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FRANCE

II. Combes gamed last week a vic
tory of which Adnaial Alexetcfl, 
Admiral Togo, or the Russian and 
Jap Generals might well be proud 
He marched an army of 1,600 men 
against the Bntuny .monks known 
as the /retes de Lamennais, who 
were lo be evicted from their house 
at J’loermel m the Morbihan 
troops-/-*»ie practically com waded 
by an emergency man of 

•one Surty,
•expei t old 
some say

.Salats of this Diocese, St. Law- ] 
i en os and St. Kerin, in bringing it 
to & successful issue.

Dur notice will be given o( the 
clone of the proceedings in the Dio
cesan Court. Whilst they are in 
progress, the Collect of the Mass of 
the Holy Ghost, “Deus, qui corda 
fidelium, should be said at Mass 
throughout the Diocese, when permit
ted by the rubrics. %

Pilgrimages of 1904 .
The present year is likely to lie 

noted for the number of pilgrimages 
that will oome to the Eternal City. 
Vac fret that it is the 50th anni
versary of the declaration of the Im
maculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin is sufficient to justify these 
pious journeys. Amongst the pil
grimages already announced, with 

dates, are the following: Feb.
from Vienna; French 

* oXl

The
/U.'

M. letnbvs, 
who is becoming a very 
hand at evictions. Six, 

seven, officers refused to 
march against the monks, and they 
were placed under arrest at \ an ne».
In the meantime Surty got troops
and gendarmes to work, and 'hey their dates are the following: 
evicted about sixty monks, three Ot j Austrian, from Vienna; Fi 
whom are blind, two consumptive, (rom Arras; March 2nd, Natici 
and nearly all aged and mfirnu Freoch Pilgrimage; March 12th, 
With these were sent out on the Freoch the HospAliers of Lourdes; 
roadside the lodge porter of the mon- March 17th German Labourers and 
astery. his wife, and five children A i Workingmen’s Pilgrimage; March 
brute of a gendarme wanted to drive | 3lst Hungarian, from Buda Pesth ; 
these poor people away from where Apri, 7th Catholic medical men, 
they were standing with their bun-, (rom Francf; April 8th, French,from 
diet of property, but an officer inter-1 Montpellier; April 14th, Hungarian, 
fered. Tfffe troops who took part n from Çisanad; April 19th, Piedmon- 
this expedition will, no doubt be, tfM and Ligurian, Lombard. Emil 
well seasoned and experienced for a ,itn Marche-Umfo-ian, Tuscan and 
-u*8le with the Japs, should w, Sowtliern Italian; April 30th, Tvro- 
French have to make common cause lesp from ijfixen; Polish, from Pre-

zemysi. On the 19th of April there 
be, besides, a Venetian pilgrim

age for Rome. This shows a not
able movement in the minds of Ca
tholic people In many countries. The 
Pontiff will redeix e them all, and 

, Rome offers full scope for their 
warmest devotion. In the month ot 
April, especially, the desire of the 

! Catholic heart will turn longingly to 
Rome, for then the Pope will cele
brate Mass in St. Peter’», and the 
musics! accompaniment at that sol
emn service will be the first great 
outcome of the réintroduction of the 
Gregorian Chant by Pius X. The 
Soles mes Chant will then be heard 
under :y4*e most favorable condi
tions, And the reform in Church mu
sic in Hon* at least will be thus 
inaugurated with all solemnity. From 
those who have been speaking to the 
Holy Father regarding the subjjnct I 
have learned that hie Holiness is 
quite determined to enforce the adop
tion of the new Gregorian Chant, and 
to put an end to the abuses which 
have crept into j ecclesiastical md- 
sic in many churches.

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES; LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC/
AIM Manufacturer, of I bo* Renowned Brand, “OLD TIMES" 
and " WHITE WHEAT," Conceded b. Connoisseurs to be Ibe 
Choicest Flavored Whittles on the Merkel.

WATER l/6 O , O N T A R 1.0

It is Good for Man and Beast.—Not 
only ia Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
of incomparable value in the house
hold, but the farmer and stockman 
will find it very serviceable in the 
farm yard and on t*e cattle ram 
often saving the services of a 
inary surgeon. In injuries to 
and in cases of cough and paths 
can be used with Good effect.

Wise is the man who profits by the 
costly experience of others.

The Mutual Life of Canada
34TH ANNUAL IREPORT

Presented to the Annual fleeti|ig of Policyholders, 
Thursday, March 3, 1^1)4.

for a
the Japs, should the 

to make common cause 
with the Russians against the able 
Asiatics and thglr European back-1 wl)1 
ers. In the meantime it is curious ' 
to note that some of the “bloc” pa- ? 
pers, and notably M. Guyot’s “Siè
cle,” while censuring the officers who 
refused to march, insist that the 
Government should only use the army 
lor the “interior police" of the coun
try on grave occasions. On others, 
the gendarmes and the ordinary jio- 
Heemen ought to be sufficient for pre
serving internal order.

• s e
It is worth while to note that at ! ‘ * -V

a time when French Catholic officers GENTLEMEN,—Your directors respectfully submit for your consideration
are insulted, and when a War Minis- j their report of the business for the year ended December 31st, 1903, with the 
ter, impelled thereto by the Free- Financial Statement duly audited. »
masons, in closing Catholic military We are pleaàed to Inform you that, in all branches, the business vu of a 
clubs, which were like the young most gratifying character, and that the new business was largely in excess of 
men’s societies in Ireland, the Ger- that of any other year in the history of the Company. The Surplus earnings 
man troops have a newr r leld Pish- were such as enabled us to continue the same very liberal scale of distribution 
op, or Chaplain-Central of the to the Policyholders as In the past. The death rate *11 slightly in advance 
Forces, who is allowed by his Gov- of that of 1902, but still much below the expectation. The Lapses and Sur- 
ernment every possible latitude in renders have been gradually decreasing for some time, and for the past yeir 
the performance of his work. This were comparatively moderate. .
hrcsT**cor -derated ''in’^thc^Cirri-nn ^nd °LD BUSINESS—The application! received for new business
S?rch of 'Berlin by Cardinal Kopp. decU"*d- T8?e f°Uc‘f

bKS 3 SSpXtS. Sïïîff* !6',so pollcl“' 6e"* “ •““« «
erborii. Dr. Vollmar is called Bish- ' T«fAuf _ ,
op of Pergamos. He has addressed ,noo™e- le“ reinsurance, was |1,264,988.47;
a pastoral letter to all the German “d Renta- W08.007.48; Profit and Loss, $76.08; Total Income, 11,581,
Military Chaplains giving instruc- ' ‘ . .
tions and advice relative to the PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS—The payments to Policyholders 
treatment of young soldiers taken , Claims, 1253,686.96; Endowment», $122,587; Purchased Policies,
away from home influence. The Bish-1<31£72.18; Surplus, $77,300.28; Annuities, $8274.90; Total, $493,7Fl.$l. Ex
op writes in his letter that when he I PenV? Account, $282,728 43; Total Disbursements, $776,449.74. Excess of in-
was a (Tiaplain during the war of j <*ome<over expenditure, $784,620.29.
1870-71, he gave the last sacraments The Cash Assets amount to $6,882.963.83; the Total Assets are <7,298,- 
to many French as well as German ! 552.12, an Increase over 1902 of $838,772.04.
soldiers who were dying on the ; •LIABILITIES—The Total Liabilities are $6,676,224.19, Including the re-
Tiercel y-f ought battlefields of that quieite reserve of $6.617,714.89 for the security of Policy holders, computed at

I 4 per cent, 3 1.2 per cent and 3 per cent
... SURPLUS—The Surplus of the Company's standard of valuation Is $616,- 
633.46, and on Government standard $878,466.00. The Increase In Surplus Is
♦ 117,4o3.ZZ.

I*urln* Gie year the demand for money was active, and the funds were 
fully Invested, at a somewhat better rate of Interest and In a cUestot iecurt 
Ups entirely outside anything of a hazardous or speculative character. The 
payments on Principal and Interest were unusually well met, there being only 
$5998 overdue interest at the close of the year, most of which has since been 
paid.

The Executive Committee examined all the securities and compared them 
with the records, all of which were found correct and in accordance with 
the statement herewith submitted.

The Manager, Officers and Staff continue to discharge their respective 
duties to the satisfaction of the board.

You will be called upon to elect four Directors, In the place of the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Britton, Francia C. Bruce, M.P., J. Kerr Fieken and GeBrge A. 
Somerville, whose term of office Ties expired, but all of whom are eligible for 
re-election. (

On behalf of the Board,

'time.

Uneasiness still prevails as to the 
possible machinations of the Reli
gious Orders, and notably of that 
of the Jesuits. M. Combes is afraid 
that Ute secularized Religious are 
•only fooling him, and that they arc 
still active in Paris and France. 
Consequently bailiffs have been sent 
to the former establishments of the 
Jesuits in the Rue de Vaugirard, to 
the Rue Lhomond, formerly. Rue des 
Postes, a very dangerous Jesuit 
headquarters near the Irish College, 
where the degradation of Captain 
Dreyfus is said by the anti-clericals 
to have been planned, and where all 
sorts of fearful conspiracies and dia
bolical plots are supposed to have 
been hatched; to the College at Cla- 
■mart, and to the College at Meudon, 
places outside the city. Moreover, 
police officials have been hunting out 
secularized Jesuits, Marists, and 
others who are living in private 
houses as ordinary priests. The 
great statesmen who are npw ruling 
France are still, as may be seen, 
haunted by fear not of the “Yellow’ 
Peril, but of the “Black.” The: 
tear the clericals, and not the Ash 
tics, although they have been warn
ed by M Joseph Reinach, the cele
brated Hebrew politician, that all 
the white races have now to see 
that the defeat of Russia does not 
mean a breaking down by an Asiatic 
Power of the barrier between Ori
entals aad the nations of the West. 
They may be a rather exaggerated 
view to take of the Far Eastern 
.question, but it has its worth as a 
warning. M. Combes, however, has 
threatened to fight the “Black IY*ril" 
•whatever may happen. His motto 
Is “Ecrasez, l’infame,” and he is do
ing his utmost to carry out his pro
gramme. Even is the guns of Mont 
Valerien were once again being sil
enced by those of the Invader, it is 
probable that the principal pre-occu
pation of M. Combes would still he 
the extermination of t he "Black 
Army.”

J

Canonization of the Irish 
Martyrs

In aa official letter to his clergy 
Archbishop Walsh of Dublin writes ; 
I wish to make it officially known to 
the clergy and faithful of the Diocese 
that the proceedings in the case of 
the Canonization of a number of 
those who are reputed to have suf
fered death for the faith in Ireland, 
especially in the time of Henry VIII, 
•of Queen Elizabeth, and of Cromwell, 
have now been commenced in the Dio- 
•oesae Court.

The work which it i. my privilege 
tbo take in band at the request of 
my venerated colleagues in the Irish 
Episcopate is one of heavy respon
sibility. So rigorous are the re- 

• quirements of the Holy See in refer
ence to every step taken with a view 
to the Canoniz-atioH of a Martyr or 
other Saint of the Church, that a 
single flaw in the proceedings, even 
a failure of accuracy in the observ
ance of some purely technical point 
ofrflreecdure, might" be fatal to the 
further progress of the case.

I have therefore to ask prayers of 
tooth clergg and laity, and, more 
■particularly, the prayers of our reli
gious communities and of the chil
dren in the Catholic schools of the 
Diocese, that, throughout the work 
which has now been taken in hand, 
;a work of such deep Interest to our 
Irish Church, all of us who are en-Wed in it may be guided by the 

rit of Divine Wisdom, and may 
%s sustained and strengthened by the

Cwerful intercession of all the Irish 
into, most especially of the three 
chief Patrons of our Church and 
Mtir, St Patrick, Rt. Brigid, and 
. dokumblrille, and of the Patron

ROBERT MELVIN, President.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. v
31*t, 1902 .................................................«698,$83.64LEDGER ASSETS—Dec.

INCOME. .
Premiums (net) ............................................................$1,254,986 47'
Interest and rents ........................................................ 306,007 48
Profit and Loss............................................. ............. ’ 76 08

-$1,661.070 03

PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS.
tioath Claims ...............................................$263,686 95
Matured Endowments ................................. 122,587 00
Payments to Annuitants.............................. 8,274 90
Purchased Policies ..............................  31,972 18
Surplus paid to Policyholders .................... 77,300 28

------------- $498,721 31
All other payments ................  v___..............................$282,728 43

$7.669,403 67

■ Rf

-$ 776,449 74

. LEDGER^ ASSETS.
Debentures and Bor *3, Account Value .....................$2.643.334 07
Mortgagee ...................................................................... 3,331,019 12
Loans on Policies ......................................................... 792,833 08
Loans on Loan Company Stocks....................... 10,000 00
Liens on Policies .......................................................... 31,988 03
Real Estate ................................................................... 46,504 86
Real Estate. Company’s Head Office ....................... 21,032 61
All other items, Including Cash In Banks and at H.O 6,242 08

$6,882,963 83

-$6,882,963
Additional Assets....................»................................................. . 409.903

TOTAL ASSETS .........................................................................$7.293,867 €6
LIABILITIES.

Reserve on Policies in force, 4 per cent., 3 1-2 per
cent, and 3 per cent.............................................  6,617,714 89

All other llaollN.es ....................................................... 68,509 SO
---------------- $6,676,224 19

I/O

The Society for the Pro
paganda of the Faith

• - $616,633.46 
. • $876,465.67

GEO. WEG BN AST,.
Manager.

Servies Company’s Standard 4%, 3i% and t/,
Serples Government Standard 4and 3

Audited and found correct 
J. M. SCULLY, F.C.A., J. ifCULLY,

Auditors
The growth of the Company during the past year may be seen la the fol

lowing table:
1902. 1903. Increase.

New Assurance ....... #v>..........$ 4,627,878 $ 6,011,890 $ 483,512
Assurance Jn force ................ 84,468.920 37,587,661 8,118,631
Income ...................................... 1,391,098 1,661,070 , 169,971
Assets ................... ................. 6,469,780 7,298,662 838,772
Surplus (Company’s Standard) 499,160 616,633 117,483

The record of progress during the past 30 years la shown in the following 
figures for each five-year period:

Year. Income.
Payments to 
Pollcyh’d’r*». Asset». Surplus * Assurance.

1873 ............. $ 2,687 $ 23,144 $ 6,624 $ 701,000
1878 ............. 69,277 12.487 142,619 29,149 1,886,311
1883 ............. 68.833 533.706 43,761 6,672,719
1888 ............. .. 393.075 121,607 • 1,313.868 90.387 12,041,914
1893 ............. .. 626,208 212,272 2.693.424 226.120 17.761.107
1898 ............. 359.975 4.136.129 271,196 23,702,979
1908 ............. .. 1,661,070 493,721 7,298,662 616,633 37,687,661

Pope Pius is 258th Pontiff
The official "Qerarchia Ca‘. tolled, ” i 

which has only just been published 
for 1904, contains one noteworthy 
change. Hitherto the lists of the 
Roman Pontiffs from the time ul St.
Peter down to our own times have 
given the number of Pontiffs as 264, 
unlading St. Peter himself and Pius 
X. It was known that among 
these some were certainly not genu
ine Pop», but intruders who occu
pied the J’apal Chair for a lew 
stormy months, etc. The famous 
historian, Mgr. Duchesne, who has 
been working on the subject for 
many years, recently published the 
results of his investigations and the 
Gcrarchia incorporates some of these 
results in its latest issue. Ten Po; 
aie eliminated from the list, 
first of these is Anachetus, who has 
been identified with Pope Cletus.the 
second successor of St. Peter. The 
second is St. J^elix II., who acted as | .
Bishop of Rome during the exile of Japan
Pope Liberius in the middle of the Cardinal Moran has written an ap- 
fourth century. After the return of preciatiye estimate of Japan, from 
Liberius, St. Felix retired, and war which at the present time it will be 
martyred^ shortly afterwards. Pope 0f especial interest to quote: 
l hristophcr was an anti-Pope who 1 “No nation throughout the East,” 
occupied the See of Rome by violence he said, "has come to the front dut-
six months__after having dethroned jng the past half-century as has J*-
?•“ "aï!»180'’.’? the 1"pan. Its people boast of their Mon-
' ’ m waa ,orce<1 to »bdi- g0lian descent apd of having oc-
cate and died m a monastery. The Cupied their present island homes at 
rase of Pope Dopus II. is even more a remote date before the Christian 
remarkable. He was supposed to era. , It now enjoys the rudiments 
have be«$ Pope for a .few months 0f constitutional government, and its 
during the year 973 as a matter of people almost at a bound have 
fart he never existed. Boniface MI, risen from practical serfdom to the 
w ho used to be on the list as reign- uae and abuse of the franchise. Its 
ing for seven months; iny-984-985, did population is forty millions. They 
exist and was elected three times,but are described as 'cleanly, courteous, 
all three elections were invalid, and kind-hearted, Industrious, honorable, 
he was as much a usurper after the and patriotic.* They have defects, 
last of them as after the first. John ^ut we need not dwell on these. The 
X\I was believed to have been |and is picturesque and beautiful in 
Pope,for four months during 996, but scenery, full of natural charms, 
he was an anti-Pope, and was never briiuant with flowers and sparkling 
consecrated The last named four with pleasant streams. But it has 
personages, it will be seen belonged also *ils natural drawbacks, being 
to the tenth century*which was the subject to terrible earthquakes."
iTiL ST. FRANCIS XAVIER'S WORK,
bo the most obscure in the history . .. . . ,
of the, Papacy, This sorely-tried J»P*n "as the missionary field of 
century>k>sed vtfth another antLBope, Predilection of &t. Francis Xavier. 
John XVI., wtfo usurped the Pa£l ** thVU” °l that truly apostol c 
Chair from April, 997, to February,! ?“? ^ those who follow in his 
998. John XIX. has been>fdentified wtsteps, there were about two ail- 
with John XVIII., who began the llon® of Japanese Christians to- 
eleventh century. About th« middle fards clo8e °rtlhe 
of the same century one of the Counts i turJ' . Th® persecutionJtot then be
ef Tusculum usurped the Apostolic ^ 40 ra«® a8ai"st tbe, °*ri8tia"
See during nine months, but had the i nam® 4wa? °ne o( the "l°st blt*5I “d 
grace to retire. Finally Alexander C^r ruecorded. J** h,s'
V and John XXIII. were anti-Popes ^ Church. It is sad to rc-
of the great Western Schism- at the •cal1 ^a*1 ^ ,ur7 of the persecutors 
beginning of the fifteenth cent*y. ™ stim^at^ by the Dutch Protee- 

On the other hand, howev< flveitants- *** flrst fru‘ts of the glon- 
Popes have been added to the official i Japanese army of martyrs' were 
lisL Leo. VIII., owing to the con- <*« twenty-six priests and rel gious
fusion of the historv of the tenth "hp w®re.cr“^d ^Na^akl “ 
century, was commonly regarded» as Februa'y S 1597 The soil was in 
an anti-Pope; it is noas recognized tr^h fertilized bythe bloc^ of the 
that he was a .legitimate* Pope who;»at,v® martyrs. Ttejot Bishop, a 
reigned for a short time between John ' ^/led alive in 162L
XIL and Benedict V. But the most ; Catholic Church, so far as the 
extraordinary fact brought out bv the hand of the persecutor could reach,
latest studies centres round the figure was ^
of Benedict IX. The story of the PROTESTANT TESTIMONY, 
eleventh century during which he Mr-1 It may be well to refer to a few

The various reports having been adopted, the retiring directors were 
unanimously re-elected. After a number of able and thoughtful addresses had 
been made by members of the Board, prominent Policyholders, the «sente 
and other*,' the meeting adjourned

The'Directors met subsequently and re-elected Mr. Robert Melvin Presi
dent; Mr. Alfred Hoekin, K.C., First Vice-President ; and the Hon. Mr. Jus. 
tice Britton Second Vice-President of the Company for the ensuing year.

(Beoklets containing full report, comprising lists of death and endowment 
Malms paid, of securities held, and other Interesting and instructive particu
lars are being Issued and will la due pdtifse be distributed among potieyhold
ers and Intending Insurants.)

H. RIDDELL,
Secretary,

SEdeuwtUonal

St. Michael’s
Collegem AFFILIATION WITH 

TOBOSTO CKITB BAIT Y

Under the «pedal netroBage of Hls Ornce the 
ArchbUhop of Toroato, and directed bv the 
BeellUn Hat hers.

Full Olasslostl, SolentMlo 
and Oommerolal Ooui

Special coureea for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Profeseional Certificates.

tkhms, wHxir paid in advancs :
Board and Tuition, per year............ |i6o
Day Pupils....................................... 30
Por further particulars apply to

REV. J. R. TB8PY. President.

Loretto Abbey...
«UUHCT0N PIACI, TORONTO, M

This flna InatltuHaa raoaotly «abend Ho Or* 
twice |« former «ta», U «Healed nonY«a1«otlv aa* 
the buaioem pert of the dty. end yet «nSUintfr is 
mots to eoonn the quiet and eeclueioe * ooonahl 
to study.

The oouree of InrtraoHoo eomprto* every tenet 
suitable 60 the education of younr ladles.

Circular with full Informauon aa to —1 Tirai 
terme, Sou, may be had by addremln* |

LADY SUPERIOR,

TORONTO

B8TABLISHKD
I»*

ed is almost as confused as that of 
tho preceding one, but there can be 
little doubt but that Benedict IX. 
was a bad Pope—one of the very few 
whom God has permitted to be a the Cross” writes: 
qyeceesor to St. Petev, just as He 
permitted a Judas among the 
Apostles. Indeed it is clear that 
this Benedict, was the worst of all 
the Popes. He was flrst elected in 
1033 and reigned until 1044, when he 
resigned and was succeeded by Silves
ter III. Silvester abdicated after a 
pontificate of two years and eight 
months, and Benedict IX. was again 
elected. He abdicated again after 
less than three months, and was suc
ceeded by Gregory VI. Gregory, it 
would appear, also abdicated, and 
Benedict was elected for the third 
time, but after a reign of seven or 
eight months he retired definitely,and 
died some time afterwards at the 
famous Abbey of Orottaferrata, the 

th centenary of which we are evic
ting this year. Thus Benedict 

figures three times In the new 
list of the Popes. The official list 
also refrains from giving exact fig
ures for the duration of the reigns 
of the early Popes, as there Is not 
sufficient data to justify it. The 
result of the changes is that Plus 
X., instead of being the 264th Pope, 
is the 258th. ,

niai

T
ierai
7 Mr
fc1

Protestant authorities to set in its 
proper light the cruel atrocity of 
this persecution.

The author of "The Conquests of 
“One may search 

the grim history of early Christian 
martyrology without finding any
thing to surpass the heroism of the 
Roman » Catholic martyrs of Japan. 
Blurnt oh the stakes made in form of 
crosses, torn limb from limb, buried 
alive, yet they refused to recant.”

Lawrence Oliphant, in his “History 
of Lord Elgin’s Mission," states 
that “the early records of the 
Church do not afford instances of 
more unflinching heroism than is 
furnished in the narratives of those 
martyrdoms to which Japanese of 
all ranks were subjected when the day 
of trial came.” /

Mr. Murray, in ‘/Japan,” in “The 
Story of the Nations” series (Lon
don, 1894), says that the persecution 
"has never been surpassed for cruel
ty and brutality on the part of the 
persecutors, or for courage and con
stancy on the part of those who suf
fered.

Mr. Gibbons, in the "Transactions” 
the Japanese Asiatic Society, re- 

to the Japanese records of this 
persecution and writes: “We read of 
their being hurled from the tops of 
precipices, of their being buried 

------------------ — • j alive, of thcii' being torn asunder by
Quebec and Irish Home Rule. P*®"- Vhcir beiH? up*in t£ice
s bags which were heaped up together,

London, March 1.—Replying to Mr. and of the pile thus formed being set 
Devlin in the Commons last night, on fire; others were tortured before 
Colonial Secretary Lyttieton said the death by the insertion of sharp spikes 
Government would lay on the table under the nails of the hands and leet, 
a copy of the resolution on home rule ; while some poor wretches, by a re- 
for Ireland adopted by the I>ogisla- finement of horrid cruelty, were shut 
live Assembly of Quebec within the up jn tages and there left to starve 
last two weeks, and* the answer sent wfth food before thefc eyes.” 
by the Imperial Government. THE MARVELLOUS RE-BIRTH.

------------- . For two hundred years Christianity
was regarded as extinct; nevertheless 
the families in sopie remote districts 
retained the lessons of Divine truth, 
handed on from generation to genera
tion the record of the heroism of 
their martyred brethren, and admin- 

____ istered baptism to the children. The
_ , 1 Catholic missionaries re-entered on

Mr Gnas. Gilchrist r eclaree their spiritual toil in 1858, and in
Dodd’S Kidney Fills Cured 1 February, im a beautUul new 

TT1 r _ church was dedicated at Nagasaki.
Hl8 I labetee. A [ew weeks later, on March 17th, a

—— » deputation from the native Chris-
He Suffered for Ten Year» •"<! Could tiahs made known to the priests that 

Oec no Relief Till Me ried the hundreds still professed the Catholic 
Great Canadien Kidney Remedy. ; faith. Great was the joy of those

n * ,,__ fervent souls when they, heard once
Port Hope, , t:’ ^a , .,. ‘ more the lessons of trfith from the

cial).-It has long uecn admitted that d W mis8ionaries and were ad-
Wha\ rm1 l and mitted to the sacraments.
‘"1°™ Several converts were soon addedDodd s Kidney Jg! 1 * the fold,' and before the close of

Diabetes of Charles lg66 the numbpr of catholics was

IN PORT DW

long-standing 
Gilchrist of this place.

Mr. Gilchrist is easily one of the 
best known men in Port Hope. For 
fifteen years he was Chief of Police 
and for twenty-two years Fishery 
Overseer of the Dominion Govern- 
cure, he had no hesitation in saying 
ment..x When asked regarding his 
it was caused by Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and nothing else.

“I had Diabetes and Kidney Dis-

reckoned at about 20,000. But once 
again a fierce storm of persecution 
was stirred up against them.
MORE RECENT PERSECUTIONS.

The present Mikado, or Emperor of 
Japan, ascended the throne in 1867, 
and, thanks to a revolution skilfully 
planned and/vnrrgetlcally carried cut, 

following year sole rul-

Sçhool of 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto.

r \

Departments of Instruction.
1-Civil Engineering. a-Mining Engine

ering 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.- 

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratorlee.
I-Chemical, a-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. j-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar aith full information may be 
had on application

- A T. LA ING, Registrar.
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Dr. Gilchrist Becomes OatlÉMe
Dr. H. E. Gilchrist, who resigned 

as pastor of St. Luke’s Protestant 
Episcopal Church, of Roselle, a fort
night ago, was baptized in St. Mich
ael’s diurch, Crawford, N.J., Feb. 
17. Father John A. Westman, pas
tor of St. Michael's, officiated. The 
sponsors for Dr. Gilchrist were the 
Baron and Baroness von Oldeoneel, 
of Roselle. There were present Coun
tess Taneiatiphi and daughter. Dr. 
Gilchrist, who has a wife and two 
daughters, will continue t-o reside in 
Roselle. He has been considering the

became
I I fer, invested alike with spiritual and

order for ten years,” he said, “My temporal supremacy throughout the 
urine was like brickdust and I had empire. He inaugurated his reign by 
A'^errible backache. I tried doc- a fierce edict against, the Catholics, 
torivtrifd everything, but could get In a few months 4,000 of the native
no help till I was an vised to try converts were torn from their homes _ _
Dodd's Kidney Pills. I commenced and distributed as criminals through-1 ",anK®, °* ,a^h for a long time. Dr. 
taking them, soon began to get bet- out remote districts, Yet they tGilchrist 1» a graduate of St. Law* 
ter and am quite well now. cling immovably to the faith. rence University, Canton, N.Y. After

“If I had not used Dodd's Kidney For six years that persecuting pol-,{'1® graduation there he entered the 
Pills I am sure I would have been in icy was pursued, but everywhere the | Universal 1st ministry and held a 
my grave.” , Christians gave proofs of the greatest pastorate in Portland, Me. After

Sound Kidneys take all impurities , heroism; it Is calculated that during jthat he entered the Episcopal Church 
out of the blood. Dodd’s Kidney » that period about 8,000 of the Ja-,^1"! «■ reader In several churches 
Pille make sound Kidneys. They are panese Christians were subjected to 1 until made lector of the Roselle 
the greatest tonic of the age. j torture, of whom nearly 2,000 died church.

In prison. It was not till the 14th 
March, 1873, that religious liberty 
was tacitly allowed, and the Chris
tian prisoners and exiles were restor
ed to freedom.

When vegetables have been frosted,vegetal 
them Iprepare tnem for cooking then cover 

with cold salted water to stand over
night in a fairly warm room.

If It II desired to keep cake» moist, 
put them In a atone lar—If crisp 
cakes are preferred, use tin we » re"

• oeptacle

■ modi


